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1.  NYSP Recruitment Center   

New York State Police, Governor Addresses 88 New State Troopers ... The New York State Police has 
a long and proud history of serving the citizens of New ... 
www.nytrooper.com/ - Cached - Similar

2.  Americans for Truth » Public Sex in Your Neighborhood?   

What new acts will 'tolerance' allow in the future? .... At the same time, the SFPD recruits at this sordid affair 
[the police have a ... sex acts and sadomasochistic whippings on their city streets could not ... know about (
Democratic) Mayor Gavin Newsom's effusive support for their (unbelievably depraved) event? ... 
americansfortruth.com/issues/public-sex-in-your.../page/2 - Cached - Similar

3.  NYPD | HOME   

The New York City Police Department leads the nation with the most ... Speak to a recruiter now: 212-
RECRUIT. The NYPD is an Equal Opportunity Employer. ... 
www.nypdrecruit.com/ - Cached - Similar

4.  United States - Coalition Against Trafficking of Women   

... buyers pay $150 an hour for sadomasochistic sex with ropes, leather and handcuffs. ..... Police made 
1987 arrests on prostitution-related charges in New York City in 1997. ... The bill would make it a 
misdemeanor to recruit, aid, supervise, .... (Jeanne King, "New York mayor loses a battle in war on sex 
shops," ... 
www.catwinternational.org/factbook/usa2_prost.php - Cached - Similar

5.  Two on a Saddle (Part II)   

New York's Mayor Rudolph Giuliani performed on stage as "Rudia," transvestite, ... Schumaker brags that 
Disney is actively recruiting homosexuals and that already, ... homosexual crime is rampant and never do the 
police intervene. ... in the kinky gay netherworld of alcohol, drugs, prostitution, and sadomasochism. ... 
www.texemarrs.com/022002/two_on_a_saddle_part_ii.htm - Cached - Similar

6.  Homosexuality is a Sin!   

New York's Mayor Rudolph Giuliani performed on stage as "Rudia," .... Schumaker brags that Disney is 
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actively recruiting homosexuals and that already, ... Little boys are molested at gay masquerade balls, and 
police look the other way. .... kinky gay netherworld of alcohol, drugs, prostitution, and sadomasochism. ... 
www.jesus-is-savior.com/.../homosexuality_is_a_sin.htm - Cached - Similar

7.  Mission:America - Homosexuality / Bisexuality   

Mayor Gavin Newsom issued a letter last week congratulating the Fair on its 25 ... Several vendor areas 
featured sado-masochistic acts. ... The New York Times and the San Francisco Chronicle had booths 
also, casting aside all pretense of objectivity. And the San Francisco Police Department had a recruiting 
booth, ... 
www.missionamerica.com/homosexual.php?articlenum=71 - Cached - Similar

8.  The Heat (Kenneth Rexroth)   

Jul 29, 2008 ... Even where the police claim to have found marijuana butts on the ... In New York two parties 
of the Artists' and Writers' Committee ..... stressed that a new recruit was not accepted by his colleagues ..... 
A civilian review board, either elected or appointed by the mayor from completely outside all ... 
www.bopsecrets.org/rexroth/essays/police.htm - Cached - Similar

9.  CrimProf Blog: Law Enforcement   

They are the tip of the New York Police Department's crime-fighting spear. ... Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg 
is tightening budgets and warning of tough financial times. ... The incoming Police Academy class in January 
will have 250 recruits; ... next to grocery stores and an annual fair celebrates sadomasochism, ... 
lawprofessors.typepad.com/crimprof_blog/law_enforcement/ - Cached - Similar

10.  USA - Facts on Trafficking and Prostitution   

In mid-1997 in Queens New York police were informed of more than 60 ..... $150 an hour for 
sadomasochistic sex with ropes, leather and handcuffs. ..... The bill would make it a misdemeanor to 
recruit, aid, supervise, .... (Jeanne King, "New York mayor loses a battle in war on sex shops," Reuters, 28 
August 1998) ... 
www.uri.edu/artsci/wms/hughes/usa.htm - Cached - Similar
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